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A Sad End to a Courtship

The Cat School

One beautiful spring Say Har. Caterpillar put o* hi* high s&k bat and
•trolled down through the meadow.
He had net gone very fa* when he
met Mite Bpldar, and she was attired
to a magnificent picture hat while her
dainty feet were incased in the dearest
tittle shoe* imaginable.
"Ah!"
exclaimed Mr. Caterpillar.
*Ian*t she perfectly lovely? Surely
there can be ao danger of her doing
Ve harm!"
"Good moralng, Miss Spider." said
Mr. Caterpillar, who was delighted that
•he noticed Mm. "You are truly beautiful today."
"Oh, thank you!" said Miss Spider.
"May I hold your hand?" he asked.
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the loan of $&,*• said « lliasovni ex minds oi th*i* parents.
"Wa» thtx#-«ver * treatment who did At l a arias 'WMk:'D«i»M*A"«&A4Wrsxi
!congressman, ."The mm seeking? the favor had been not Jove children? if there WJUSJ. and
a dose friend of the millionaire befora w e navenefer beard or read of *|i^ hi*
fon«d •» foitowa: Arranf* r*
If* ktpt by Mw. fltetateftM**,
lie had become Immenselyrich,The
th«»
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unfortunate one went to the other in
fear and trea>b«n$ doreading: ** ** nop lata aunties ot pleasure wteft W* wmn»ay4ii« | H ^ ^ m W j j p r
Wall aide* by b*r «•«•*
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The maltese, If he »tudle«.
A clergyman will be.
{however, and plucked up heart-to ask •o saddeaedL and tmblttered hy a. love- hint that y w %«l <5W?iat rwnd tlw c^.
foi the money Immediately the mil- less mother, woraiupcd bis little tough d* *jr ^uchlnr W» dowtooa promlwiBlionaire's demeanor changed, 'No,' ter Ada with all nis pasalonata «ou] onaly, each^jea^r^ouBOag olte* wad
and history has no sweeter picture tbau that when yon htv«a «oi«ni*4 tw«n^r
•aid he, 'I can't let you have $&>
i " *I hardly expected yon would,* re. that of Soathey sSnglnje Ida child to Including .the numb** of ^jpok tAfiha
plied the supplicant, "hot thought that Meep as he paced the goo*Vtt» hi» "lit'
maybe for our former friendship you tle burden of love"* In Ma artna
might do me that little favor. How- I^mb'* great heart h»4 «ia»y a waha
ever, it does not matter. When a man's comer for his cMtd tiSeada—sit the
luck deserts him he can get no assist heart, in tset, that his aiater Mary dig..
anee from any quarter/ and with ah not flH'-aud wnen he took ht« daily
day mat stM .
air of absolute dejection he turned to walk through Edmonton It waa the algof'^taan'sha^,
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and a railway tickettoS t Louis, with gret the romps they used to have with on the> piece chosen.
Toung Tab will be a. aoldior,
berth or parlor car On seeing these "Bos" in the famous nursery at Gads
Let us suppose^ for lHustraHon, that
A captain bold and true.
and realising that the man whom he hill
he minks of the double-deuce, y$u» at
And Jack will be a lawyer.
supposed would-not let him have $3- Amonk great men of later > l i y Mr, course, n<>t knowing that tietln, teach
And make a «ood Judge Coo.
had been his benefactor, the recipient Eierwia Carroll muat be counted "king tag the pieces with your finger, count-.
The teacher's kind and gentle,
of this Unexpected generosity broke of the children's hearta," Tint toll* |nr 1, %3,4,5.«,7,and
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"You may," she said, and he grasped
first
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"May I tell you that I love you?" he
went to his old home and started up one or the other. His study at Christ- count bgujarly. arni^fc to':t!fet:;iiib,t#^&;
•eked.
small business, out of Which ho church was a Berpehjftl jrarwry, iff
"You may," she said, and he drew
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closer to her.
moral, if there is one, Is that mil- toys and aweete and all that appeals to nT«-fo»# Mi *nd" Kt^s» :Tft»t]|-yj^.';ii^»* '
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"Will you be mine?" he asked.
lionaires are often as sympathetic us
Little PoiHs
'atop* 'bruise,', ^4^\%.i^'Vt^X#'^S»
ordinary mortals. This particular one picnic, surrounded by swarms of Ids taorifht Sft^ihj&mtiur"' |po^-;%^|ii^fo j^a^
"I will," she said, and he threw his
;
I know to be the possessor of a big young friettda, the mathematical proarms about her.
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fessor
was
always
a
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tm
full
of
heart, and yet he has Jhe best reasons
"And will you be mine?" she whisfor never talking .about his acts of fun and a* ripe for mischief aa the domino wnywbe^lios^fe
Who Would Be Frogs
mtmil&^^Mmk^
pered in bis ear as her bead rested on
youngest of his guests, May hla- rest
charity."—Washington Post
his shoulder.
be sweet; this chief of children's lateral
i Oliver Wendell Holmes, most amln«
"I will," he answered.
Mr. Bullfrog sat sunning himself on
WAYS OF FAILURE.
ble of "autocrats," was a lifelong lover •«fc*«otttifrwta#<i#^
"Then I guess I'll eat you at once, for the bank of the pond and wiggling his
of
children and could "skip back seven- counting as
^-giim^nim^^^M:^^^^;^,^
I am mighty hungry," said Miss Spider. throat to get It in good shape for the
The selfish mortal who never con- ty years" at a moinenfa notice at n
and
the
•»wwffliMdtf>.'fla'^1'B^^
So she spun a web about poor old Mr. evening concert at Lily P a d Opera siders any one but himself.
child's bidding, Could, anything be
Caterpillar and had bim for a meal.— House.
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The young man who always spends sweoter than the letter he wrote ac- ger the
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Atlanta Constitution.
Three young field mice came saunter- his money before be gets it.
knowledging; the photograph of one of
'i»
ing by looking for grasshoppers. They
The la£y person who dishonestly ap- his little girl friends? "Stay those A Game *'**: Ul*i$^^t^in^^mm^*imt^^^:r-^-''soon spied Mr. Bullfrog and were much propriates praise or commendation be- lips," he wrote, "apeak what li pure
and true; may those ears hear but
attracted
by the funny wiggle in his longing to another.
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office late, leaves early, grumbles consaid No. 1.
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as possible.
other day and in asking Mow he iottnii the fifteenth odd on* standi between >1Htt
The bullfrog sat upon a rock
"Ifa all in practice," commented Mr.
teen
girlji
are
soatwl
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these
chairs,
and
gi^otA.
Tbi"
The lazy man who allows his (acui- It as compared with other cities he; *#f
*».*ltt
And croaked aloud, croaked he:
Frog. "All in practice. I assure you. ties to rust, doing aa little as possible, replied: "Washington l» the bfte towii tlie rows, carrying a covered basket
*Tm tired of banking work; I'm tired.
She walks up AM dowof SWinglnit i t
allowing ambition, energy and self re- I have rlsitcd" where bread *ftd btiMor She stop* suddenly before the first girt
More useful I will be.
spect to go up, literally and figurative- are on the freo list in the cafeav I doaH ajid" says;
*T11 stop this rocking- all day long,
know whether they charge ion 'water
ly, in smoke.
"I've been In'the garden tbULmorJ*With greenbacks all around."
or not, as I never drink water »way lsg gathering currants." Aa she says
The
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young
woman
who
arranges
And then he left the bank and walked
her hair, manicures Jher finger nails, from lionie, hut they come pretty neat? the name of the fruit the flr|t girl must
Until a duck he found.
gossips continually and takes but acharging a man for breathing la.-the cry, "Currahte. currants, curraataf' be* J S i W ^ ' S ^ 1 .
"I. too. am sick of quacking round,"
p
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Said Doctor Duck, with vim.
on the free list, New York Is the euly Jn repeated down the lines, changing
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"Let's start a swimming school and
big city I know of where a potato Is'
Telegraph.
name of tbo fruit each time. At the To thicken tn,ey»t*o>»>*
teach
furnished at a cafe without prlcei In the
first
failure every one jumps up and small quantity of.
The birds to float and swim."
Ban Francisco they throwtoa plate Of changes
K n e w t h e Formula.
bee seat, and In "the confusion
k
, »
Bald Mr. Frog: "I'll teach the birds
For Quanah, an intelligent and popu- shrimps for good measure. I am not> the odd girl must try to get a seat, miked,
acquainted
in
Philadelphia,
but
t
.supTo dive and swtm. no doubt.
Mlrtogethertqualptrnr
lar Comanche chief, the cattlemen
there being one, of course, alway* left
And you can float and swim as well.
chalk and chsrcoal sad *
around Fort Worth, Tex., built a houso pose a man ought to get several things to take hfet place, and so It goes-on.
'Twill be the best thing out"
quantify of caittii ipaps<
and furnished It They were rather free there. In my own dear town you
ksMps the teeUi h^aut
puzzled when he told them that the can. get all tbe\brown byead yon can
Thay built a bath house large and bright
Some V?on<A*rtnl THtn#%
first article of furniture he wanted wna eat if you will buy the boans,"«-±Hew
Down by a running stream
Until recently it was syprHwedJhgJ ;A aW^fato^ wa»b .
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a roller desk, "What can you do with York Commercial Advertiser. '
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the ocean li deepest nT organic skin Is tspidwaterSwi
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And all were entered on the books
J m ^ h M ^ ^
in my chair, an' I put my feet up on ways shared by the notable* ihen> i & ^ ^ ^ l ^ l ^ ^ J '
For lessons every day.
desk, an' I light my seegar, an* I hoi' selves. Ittotold by the late Sarou f lowered S.000 feei Bui recent sclejujci ^ ^ ^ J J S J f .
newspaper up front o* me, like this— HndftiPBtoti that h/nnoi wi^ ** *il I discovery proses tbat even i» tliose ^Wder^emr^ftfaa^^
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deeps grtat forests o*seaweed *>ili^waier} u»*
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servant
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I ve'y busy if day!' "
things. Height not be A pleasant fot« «««v« men***
"Whew!" gasped No. 3. "1 don't
planation being demanded,
think it's worth while. I'd rather bet
fessed that
A P r i m e Minister'* M l « t a t e .
a frog out and out and s-vvim around In • Lord John Russell, when British two sovereigns not to give the baron
most bacome a habit a*
- * *idenylng the fact tbAt it would t ^ a
the cool pond. It's so hot o a t here in prime minister many years ago, mode the coveted seat.
f wonderful place, a real enchahted fprthe fields! How do you learn to swim? the acquaintance of the late Earl of
Mexican Kates,
Is that just practice too?"
ing as drcumstaarea pennl
Stair, then Lord Dalrymple, at a counMeidco
has
many ancient rains, par-1
Hft!|h'« enttfimir )&e*«im
window does not mean drafi
"Purely so," said Mr. Prog, drawing try house and was Immensely taken
tienlarly In the states of Oaxaca, Chia* ] "Oh, mamma, my «at<$n,el'js; lunted
sliould be avoided It can a!
with
hia
amiable
manners.
"I
am
very
himself up proudly. "Purely ao. Just
pas, Yucatan and Morelia.' Those of I
jump in like this, then strike out like pleased to have made your acquaint- Mitla, in Oaxaca; Palenqua, in Ohio* | cried little llalph, running into tl < avoided when tbo frvsh air
*
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"
one sldt only When the
t
this, and then like this, and in a few ance," he said, shaking him warmly by pas; Uxmal, in Yucatan, aad XochU I room.
too near the bed or beds let,
"Don't
ever
say
"basted,"
correctml
the
hand.
"You
must
come
Into
the
months you will find that your hair
dlate draft be provided
house of commons and support me mllco, in Mcrrelin, are among the most I mamma. *Say either htirsrV broken
will come off. Your feet will become there." "I have been doing that for the famous and Interesting. Some of t&em i fhe incident was for'goittett until tl e screen or when there Is- no^
webbed like mine, and your mouths last ten years," "was the quiet re- represent whole cities alid «re au»- *
a blanket or a sheet so f»stsaasj[J
?
will stretch, your tails will drop out joinder.
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years old. They all show
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as mine did, for I had a tail once, and
elaborate carvings,^ wliieh„,closely re- ?fcattthey beve a'^Bftlph heslfated reyou will become frogs. But, m y dears,'
Th» Stall*. .. ^
The Ladr Dentist.
The frog stood on the roof and cried,
remember, It's practice, practice, pracMeter
clean
the Dtfis
I do not think I could reconcile my- semble the Egyptian hieroglyphics.
"Now, pupils, dive like me!"
memberlng
the
conversation
i4
the
day
u
M
Then sprang eight feet into the air
pefore—
a
btiwrt
o^
Abraham
1
incoln
pointed
lmplemeat
If
tice. Practice will change anything In- self to the ministrations of a lady denIt All D«pettd».
And came down gracefully.
to Its offloa, scratch tB*niov«r\i
tBCD>L«v«(
tist. The extraction of a tooth is, I He-There is nothing that interests hefinishedtriumphantly, ,
fo anything."
snap and then rub the fiisWj
should say, the job of all others that
The duck said. "Tou muat float like
"Thank yon," said they i n chorus, requires a masculine touch. There a woman so much ns a nifufs Ttofe>;
palm of the hand of a
this,'
She-Oh,
I
"don't
know.
Sometimes
"we will try i t at once."
may be "he females," as Artemas Ward there Is nothing so dlslnteresting. fiteW Johany—Grandpa, have yon any elotB. This is effsctoal.
And he glided all about
Off they set to the barn, where the called them, who possess this qualifica-^ *
bat stains, which reqni|«|
The birds then all Jumped in at once,
Foe lfistance? She—When he %»jpehi tee'tht
drinking trough stood.
Grandpa—Ko/my child; they have all A little pollshlBg
tion, but it will not be acquired by to be. In love with some other woman.—
And none of them cot o u t
gone.
"Here goes for a frog," said one, training. The lady dentist must be Cincinnati Enquirer.
ones i week, and a llgbt^i
In vain the teachers tried to teach.
Johnny-Then I fahatift ietyoa bold the chamois pellsbar evssry
born,
not
made.—London
Truth,
and,
standing
on
the
edge,
he
plunged
But every bird they found
0$candy wh)(le l^rnot an errand—Cln the flnlshlng toaeatotftufc.1
in.
Could not be taug-ht to swim Ilk* them.
rosea i•».
s uaai.mfc
Too much og
pallshlnt
Hi» Pnrpoae.
And every acholar drowned.
"Oh!
Oh! Ohl Help, helpT he
When a man asks yon how? #14 |*jp; """""(att Comm«rcia:i .Tribune. {
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also the sat of
"Bluffly told me he was going out ev- think he is, guess at least fifteen yearS
—Detroit Journal.
squealed piteously. "I'm drowning. I
"
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>
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find
work."
A Sadly Meroeiuury V i e w .
tive he ean't help beiaft smdjs^iaie;
That this or tnit njJ«ht U.
breath. Mother! Father! Help!"
But n«Ver tries h?» metfw, fk
"Yea,
and
he
was
successful."
gained
a
friend
for
life.—Baluasore
"Tou say that you do not favor an
Just then mother and father came by
J* the boy thal's hoMad/.of*
ItaUast
Amerlcari.
Increase of the salaries of members of and pulled him out, dripping.
"That sor
s His plana *W come to/allurft,
Oat or two
•ither house of congress?"
/.HI* hope* *n4 M defeat^
"Yes. He couldn't find Jt"*-PbHadeI"Silly thing," scolded his mother, "to phla Press.
blankets, a n
Wlwt Botnere« JBfl«u ' ' '
• For th*t«* whitfeowet.wh«tt'wtoalag
"That is my position," replied SenAnd working ftdl to mM, ••
Physician—Don't bedo#neasti ffd#r#!
titty a.MH
ator Sorghum. "If the salary gets try to be what yon can't"—St. Loads
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net dead yet. Patient—Thar* win*
large enough to amount to anything Post-Dispatch.
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"What am I ever going to do with bothers me. tt I were dead. I shouldn't
They art used
some of my friends among the corJ X» thatwhijih'comes wlthVora;
such
a
bad,
bad
boy?"
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the
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irwdectdedty
An)
no
one
e\et
Hi
aa
It
have
to
trouble
myself
about
your
bill
porations may assume that I ought to
S e Knew Htm.
mother.
Who* content tt winh a J shirk.
fovotlngai OQ covaV —Boston
Transcript.
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be satisfied with it and not expect any
Bbe—George says he feels for yonu
The man the world calls 1 ckv*
"Oh,
you
leave
me
alone,"*
replied
the
tbaae
hlanke^l
further consideration from them/"—
W ill t«ll you « e»y on
He—He always says that after he young hopeful. "I am not half aa bad
traNO
That
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not
Vr
wUhlna,
The
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wisdom
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t
|
a
gpaahjngton Star, ,
aaa made a touch.-—Yonkers Herald.
a* 1 can be."—Brooklyn life.
But by hard work bravely done.
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Tn.e cats cirne to tat* ctttpf sqaaet
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